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THE BEAUMONT HUB
Welcome to issue two of our brand new termly newsletter

Purple Day - Archie
Within the Student Union
I have taken part in
raising money for Purple
Day. I did a sponsored
walk and raised £549. I
would like to do more
fundraising activities.

Skill Building
Ellis has been to the
Stagecoach depot to
practice boarding and
manoeuvring on a
wheelchair accessible bus
to improve and enhance
his driving in the
community.

Beaumont in the community
Our students have started a very exciting
community project. After taking delivery of some
rather large wooden boards, courtesy of Bay Wood
Services Ltd, they will, over the coming weeks, be
creating large pieces of art to be displayed on
Morecambe Promenade as part of a community
initiative to enhance the environment in front of the
old Frontierland.
This is an amazing opportunity and is giving us the
chance to show the incredible talent we have at
College. We can’t wait to give you all regular
updates of how the work is progressing!

Follow Us On Social Media!
Keep up to date with all
our news and events.
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NATSPEC MEETING
Adam and Archie joined with representatives from
35 other colleges in a NATSPEC virtual Parliament
Student meeting on the 29th of April.

Blackpool RNLI
fundraiser
Students from Beaumont
College Blackpool have raised
a total of £320 for the RNLI .
Cheered on by other staff and
students the 9 mile walk
formed the volunteering
component of their Bronze
The Duke of Edinburgh's
Award.
The walk was led by Darryl
Jenkins and supported by
Leanne Ruddy in partnership
with Anna Elgee from
Blackpool Council.

“£320 raised
for the RNLI”

We took part in several conversations. Topics of
conversation were ‘what three things would you
change to improve your life?’ Adam said that
housing is a problem for people with disabilities.
Adam also touched on disability bathrooms, as there
are not many around Lancaster.
The next topic was ‘What kind of games would you
put in the NATSPEC games?’
Archie mentioned walking and also said that he had
raised £564 for epilepsy awareness through a
sponsored walk. The group then thought about
different ways in which walking could be
incorporated.
Adam suggested skittles and boccia. He also talked
about games being adapted for people in
wheelchairs as football was mentioned.
The nal topic discussed was from the NUS student
representative about what campaigns would the
students like to take part in. Making sure places are
adapted for wheelchairs was high on the list.

Check out our “Sign Of The
Day” YouTube Playlist here.
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Easter Competition
In student union I have
raised money for the
Easter Bunny competition
- name the bunny. The
winning name was
WOODY. We raised
£14.66 after deducting
money for the bear.

Student Union
The SU made
connections with
students from Lancaster
University in the hope
that in the future we can
do a collaboration project
together.
University Societies were
discussed with our
favourite being the Dr.
Who society.
The group met with
society members and it
was a huge success.

Through The Era’s - Carlisle
Organised by the Beaumont College Student Union
group at our Carlisle Campus students took part in a
"Through the Era’s Day"
Everyone has enjoyed making milkshakes in the
diner, keeping t with our very own Ms Motivator,
60s dancing, making tie-dye t-shirts and ending the
day with an 80s disco!

We are now taking bookings for
both virtual and in person tours of
the college for September 2021 and
2022.
Contact
admissions@beaumontcollege.ac.uk

The society said that they
had done several
activities together and
one of those was a cake
crawl. Our Student Union
all agreed they would like
to do this themselves.
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BEAUMONT ART
Our work shared both Nationally and Internationally
Four students from our Lancaster campus entered a national art competition and have
been shortlisted as nalists!
The competition is run by Unique Art Awards and Liam, Jordan, Greer and Bradley
have been invited to a London Awards Ceremony in Kensington where they will enjoy
dinner and drinks and celebrate as the winners are announced.
We wish them the very best of luck and we’re so proud of the artistic achievements of
everyone at Beaumont this year!

Beaumont College, Slyne Road, Lancaster, LA2 6AP. 01524 541400
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